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Johnson’s Papers, Primary Documents, External Links to Papers:

Online Website Sources: The Andrew Johnson National Historic Site and National Cemetery interprets the life and legacy of the 17th President. http://www.nps.gov/anjo/index.htm

Articles of Impeachment: http://law2.umkc.edu/faculty/projects/ftrials/impeach/articles.html


All of Johnson’s Speeches: http://archive.org/details/johnsonjohnson00andrrich

Harper’s Weekly articles about Johnson’s impeachment controversies and trial: http://www.andrewjohnson.com/09ImpeachmentAndAcquittal/ImpeachmentAndAcquittal.htm

Print Version for Sources:


Video [C-span 2 hours and 27 minutes on Johnson’s life and career]: http://www.c-spanvideo.org/program/150104-1
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